When God Closes a Door

He Opens a Window

by Coralie Graham, Editor

A holy priest once told me:
“When God closes a door, he
always opens a window.” What
consoling words these are.
As I write this small message
to you, one year to the date of
Father’s passing – I realize they
are also words of hope and joy.
Here, at The Fatima Center,
we can see that “open window”
more clearly now, and we can
feel the breeze of heavenly
graces blowing in.
And what is this joy? What is
this grace? I believe God tested
us this past year. Without Father
Gruner physically with us –
Would we continue spreading
Our Lady’s urgent Message and
the truths of our Faith? Would
we persevere and never give up,
no matter what it takes? Would
you stay with us and support us
– prayerfully and financially?
We did pass the test. All of us
– and that particularly includes
YOU. We are “one” going
forward in Our Lady’s Name.
We grit our teeth and applied
all Father Gruner taught us and
we succeeded. Yes, we are “one”
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and we “won”!
The other great joy I want to
share with you is the news that
we now enjoy the blessings and
varied assistance of many priests
– old and new friends of Father
Gruner and The Fatima Center.
Their spiritual advice,
their teachings, their gracious
provision of the Holy Sacrifice
of the Mass and Confession for
us, not to mention their blessings
– this is what keeps us glued
together.
This priestly presence assists
us in receiving the graces we
need to continue giving you
the full Fatima Message and the
Truths of our Faith.
The Fatima Crusader is just
that – full of truths and blessings
and Church teachings. Read
every page. It is important to
keep yourself informed.
How else can you pass the
truths of Fatima and the Catholic
Faith on to your loved ones and
all those whom God has put on
your path?|
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